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Package leaflet: Information for the user

Tarivid®

For use in adults
Active substance: ofloxacin

200 mg film-coated tablets

Read all of this leaflet carefully before you start taking this medicine because it
contains important information for you.
- Keep this leaflet. You may need to read it again.
- If you have any further questions, ask your doctor or pharmacist.
- This medicine has been prescribed for you only. Do not pass it on to others. It may harm
them, even if their signs of illness are the same as yours.
- If you get any side effects, talk to your doctor or pharmacist. This includes any possible
side effects not listed in this leaflet. See section 4.
What is in this leaflet
1. What Tarivid is and what it is used for
2. What you need to know before you take Tarivid
3. How to take Tarivid
4. Possible side effects
5. How to store Tarivid
6. Contents of the pack and other information
1. What Tarivid is and what it is used for
Tarivid contains the active substance ofloxacin. It belongs to a group of substances with
similar chemical properties known as quinolones. Quinolones like ofloxacin act by
eliminating specific unwanted germs, namely bacteria. Substances that kill bacteria, or
hinder their growth, are known as antibiotics and are used to treat bacterial infections.
The aim of antibiotic treatment is to alleviate symptoms of the disease, shorten its length,
and to prevent possible resulting damage.
Tarivid is used in adults for the treatment of the following bacterial infections:
- infections of the urinary tract (bladder and kidney infection),
- infections of the genital tract in men and women (e.g. gonorrhea ["the clap"], a sexually
transmitted disease),
- pelvic infections (when the medicine is used in combination with other medicines),
- infections of the bones and joints,
- infections of the skin and of the tissue underneath the skin, including the muscles. This is
sometimes referred to as "soft tissue",
- infections of the sinuses,
infections of the bronchi/lungs in patients with chronic respiratory disease or pneumonia,
- Tarivid can also be taken to prevent infections in patients with significantly weakened
immune systems.
Before treatment with Tarivid, your doctor will determine the specific characteristics of
your condition in order to decide whether Tarivid is suitable or not.
2. What you need to know before you take Tarivid ?
Do not use Tarivid
- if you are allergic to ofloxacin, to any of the other quinolone antibiotics such as
moxifloxacin, ciprofloxacin or levofloxacin, or to any of the other ingredients of this
medicine listed in section 6. Signs of an allergic reaction include: a rash, swallowing or
breathing problems, swelling of your lips, face, throat or tongue.
- if you have had a seizure, e.g. due to epilepsy (fits) or as a result of other brain damage
(e.g. from injuries, inflammation or stroke), since there is a risk that this medicine could
trigger seizures.
- if you have had tendon disorders, such as tendinitis, at any time following use of
quinolones.
The reason for this is the risk of tendon rupture.
- if you are a child or adolescent who is still growing*.
- if you are pregnant or breast-feeding*.
* As damage to joint cartilage cannot be ruled out with certainty.
Warnings and precautions:
Talk to your doctor or pharmacist before taking Tarivid:
-If you have been diagnosed with an enlargement or "bulge" of a large blood vessel (aortic
aneurysm or large vessel peripheral aneurysm). if you have experienced a previous episode
of aortic dissection (a tear in the aorta wall). if you have a family history of aortic
aneurysm or aortic dissection or other risk factors or predisposing conditions (e.g.
connective tissue disorders such as Marfan syndrome, or vascular EhlersDanlos syndrome,
or vascular disorders such as Takayasu arteritis, giant cell arteritis, Behcet’s disease, high
blood pressure, or known atherosclerosis). If you feel sudden, severe pain in your
abdomen, chest or back, go immediately to an emergency room.
Diabetes
Quinolone antibiotics, including (Tarivid), may cause levels of glucose in the blood to be
either too high or too low. If you are diabetic, you should monitor your blood glucose
levels carefully
Depression or mental health problems.
- Nerve damage :
- (Tarivid) can cause peripheral neuropathy (nerve damage). If you experience pain,
burning, tingling, numbness or weakness in your limbs, stop using Quinsair and tell your
doctor immediately.
- Inflammation of a tendon causing pain, stiffness and/or swelling in the joints (tendonitis).
-if you have had serious side effects (for example, serious nervous system reactions)
during treatment with other quinolones. This means that you may have a higher risk of
these kinds of side effects with Tarivid as well.
-if you develop severe, persistent and/or bloody diarrhea during treatment with Tarivid
or in the first few weeks thereafter. This may be a sign of bacterial bowel inflammation
which, in its most serious form, is called pseudomembranous colitis, which can be
life-threatening and must therefore be treated by a doctor (see section 4).
-if you have suffered damage to the brain, e.g. following stroke or brain trauma. You
may then be susceptible to seizures. This also applies if you are also taking certain
medicines for rheumatic conditions and pain or theophylline (see section "Other
medicines and Tarivid"). If you develop seizures, you must be treated immediately by a
doctor. You must not continue taking Tarivid.
-if you develop tendon disorders (e.g. pain). These symptoms may indicate
inflammation of the tendons which, even within 48 hours of the start of treatment, can
cause tendon rupture. Rupture primarily affects the Achilles tendon and may affect both
sides. Elderly patients are more prone to tendinitis. If tendon inflammation is suspected,
you should immediately seek medical advice. The affected tendon must be treated
accordingly, primarily by immobilizing the tendon. Treatment with Tarivid must be
stopped after consulting your doctor (see section 2, "Do not take Tarivid" and section 4,
"Possible side effects").
-if you are also using corticosteroids (sometimes called cortisone). This may lead to a
higher risk of tendon inflammation.
-if you have received a transplantation.
-if serious skin or mucous membrane reactions such as rash, blistering or peeling of the
skin in the lip, eye, mouth, nose or genital area occur (toxic epidermal necrolysis,
Stevens-Johnson syndrome). Inform your doctor if any skin or mucous membrane changes
occur before continuing treatment.
-if your kidney function is impaired. In this case, your kidneys should be closely
monitored by a doctor. The dose should be adjusted accordingly (see section 3).
-if you have or have already had a psychiatric condition. During treatment with Tarivid,
depression and psychotic reactions have been reported. In some cases, these developed
into suicidal thoughts and self-endangering behavior (including suicide attempts),
sometimes even after a single dose of Tarivid. If you feel unusually down or you develop
psychiatric symptoms (e.g. anxiety, misperception of reality), you must stop treatment and
tell your doctor. He/she will decide on the appropriate measures to be taken and further
treatment.
-if you have impaired liver function. In this case, your liver function should be
monitored by a doctor, as Tarivid can cause liver damage. Serious cases of liver
inflammation (sometimes with a fatal outcome) have been reported under treatment with
fluoroquinolones. If you notice symptoms such as lack of appetite, jaundice, dark-colored
urine, itching or if your stomach is tender when pressed, stop treatment and ask your
doctor for advice.
-if you are taking certain anticoagulant medicines (see section 2, "Other medicines and
Tarivid").
-if you suffer from a muscle condition called myasthenia gravis. Serious muscle
weakness has occurred during treatment with quinolones in patients with this disease,
including cases that required artificial respiration or that had a fatal outcome.
-if you are exposed to strong UV rays. You should preferably protect your skin from
strong sunlight and avoid sunlight and artificial UV rays (e.g. sunlamps and solariums)
during and up to 48 hours after treatment with Tarivid, since the skin can be particularly
sensitive when you are taking Tarivid.
-if you observe symptoms such as fungal growth on the mucous membranes with
reddening and whitish patches. These symptoms can be signs of a possible secondary
infection with these resistant micro-organisms. Secondary infections can occur particularly
following long-term use of Tarivid and must be treated accordingly.
-if you have heart problems.
You should be cautious when using this medicine if any of the following apply to you: you were born with or have a family history of prolonged QT interval (seen on ECG, an
electrical recording of heart activity), - you have an electrolyte imbalance in the blood
(especially low levels of potassium or magnesium in the blood), - you have a very slow
heart rhythm ("bradycardia"), - you have a weak heart ("heart failure"), - you have a
history of heart attack ("myocardial infarction"), - you are female or elderly or you are
taking other medicines that result in abnormal ECG changes (see section 2 "Other
medicines and Tarivid").
-if you are taking oral anti-diabetic drugs (such as glibenclamide) or using insulin. Your
blood sugar must be monitored carefully, as low blood sugar may cause symptoms that
could progress to (hypoglycemic) coma. Signs of low blood sugar may include ravenous
hunger, nervousness, sweating and shaking. An increase in blood sugar levels can also
occur under treatment with fluoroquinolones.
-if you have signs of a nerve disorder (peripheral neuropathy). Such disorders can
manifest as muscle weakness, pain, burning, prickling, impaired sense of touch,
temperature or orientation, feeling of numbness or other sensory disorders. As soon as you
notice signs of a nerve disorder, tell your doctor. Treatment with Tarivid should be stopped
to minimize the risk of developing permanent damage.
-if you or someone in your family has a hereditary metabolic disorder of the red blood
cells (i.e. glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase deficiency). Tarivid can cause destruction of
red blood cells.
- if you have been diagnosed with an enlargement or “bulge” of a large blood vessel
(aortic aneurysm or large vessel peripheral aneurysm).
-if you have experienced a previous episode of aortic dissection (a tear in the aorta
wall).
-if you have a family history of aortic aneurysm or aortic dissection or other risk
factors or predisposing conditions (e.g. connective tissue disorders such as Marfan
syndrome, or vascular Ehlers-Danlos syndrome, or vascular disorders such as Takayasu
arteritis, giant cell arteritis,Behcet’s disease, high blood pressure, or known atherosclerosis).
You should not take fluoroquinolone / quinolone antibacterial medicines, including
Tarivid, if you have experienced any serious adverse reaction in the past when taking a
quinolone or fluoroquinolone. In this situation, you should inform your doctor as soon as
possible.
Talk to your doctor, healthcare professional or pharmacist when taking
fluoroquinolones
- if you feel sudden, severe pain in your abdomen, chest or back, go immediately to
an emergency room.
Pain and swelling in the joints and inflammation or rupture of tendons may occur rarely.
Your risk is increased if you are elderly (above 60 years of age), have received an organ
transplant, have kidney problems or if you are being treated with corticosteroids.
Inflammation and ruptures of tendons may occur within the first 48 hours of treatment
and even up to several months after stopping Tarivid therapy. At the first sign of pain or
inflammation of a tendon (for example in your ankle, wrist, elbow, shoulder or knee), stop
taking Tarivid, contact your doctor and rest the painful area. Avoid any unnecessary
exercise as this might increase the risk of a tendon rupture.
You may rarely experience symptoms of nerve damage (neuropathy) such as pain, burning,
tingling, numbness and/or weakness especially in the feet and legs or hands and arms. If
this happens, stop taking Tarivid and inform your doctor immediately in order to prevent
the development of a potentially irreversible condition.
Prolonged, disabling and potentially irreversible serious side effects
Fluoroquinolone / quinolone antibacterial medicines, including Tarivid, have been
associated with very rare but serious side effects, some of them being long lasting
(continuing months or years), disabling or potentially irreversible. This includes tendon,
muscle and joint pain of the upper and lower limbs, difficulty in walking, abnormal
sensations such as pins and needles, tingling, tickling, numbness or burning (paresthesia),
sensory disorders including impairment of vision, taste and smell, and hearing,
depression, memory impairment, severe fatigue, and severe sleep disorders.
If you experience any of these side effects after taking Tarivid, contact your doctor
immediately prior to continuing treatment. You and your doctor will decide on continuing
the treatment considering also an antibiotic from another class.
If you notice signs of an allergic reaction such as rash, swallowing or breathing problems
or swelling of your lips, face, throat or tongue, stop taking Tarivid and inform your doctor
(see section 4).
If you notice visual disturbances or any other eye symptoms, contact an eye doctor
immediately. Laboratory determinations of opiates or porphyrin (constituent and
degradation product of the red blood pigment) in the urine may yield false-positive results
during treatment with Tarivid. If necessary, positive results should be confirmed with more
specific tests.
Other medicines and Tarivid
Tell your doctor or pharmacist if you are taking/using, have recently taken/used or might
take/use any other medicines.
Tarivid may be less effective when it is given along with medications used to lower
stomach acidity (mineral antacids) or to protect the stomach lining (e.g. sucralfate). This is
also the case with other medicines containing specific metal ions (aluminum, iron,
magnesium or zinc). You must therefore take Tarivid about 2 hours before these
medications.
Epileptic seizures are more likely to occur if other drugs that lower the seizure threshold
are given at the same time as quinolones. These include for example various drugs for
rheumatic disorders and pain (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, e.g. fenbufen) or the
anti-asthma medicine theophylline. You should be extremely cautious when taking
ofloxacin at the same time as these medicines (see section 2, "Do not take Tarivid").
Quinolones and other drugs (e.g. probenecid [anti-gout medicine], cimetidine [agent
against gastric acid], furosemide [medicine used to promote the excretion of urine] or
methotrexate [medicine used for instance for the treatment of tumors or rheumatism])
can mutually interfere with drug excretion via the kidneys. This can result in accumulation
of these substances in the body and increased side effects.
Ofloxacin can increase the effect of medicines that stop your blood from clotting, such as
phenprocoumon and warfarin, which can lead to serious bleeding in certain
circumstances. Blood clotting capacity should therefore be closely monitored when using
these medicines together.
Ofloxacin can cause a slight increase in levels of glibenclamide (medicine used for high
blood sugar) in the blood, which can promote low blood sugar (see section 2 "Warnings
and precautions"). You should therefore monitor your blood sugar levels especially closely
if you take Tarivid and glibenclamide together.

You must inform your doctor if you are taking other medicines that can have an effect on
your heart rhythm: medicines that belong to the group of anti-arrhythmics (e.g. quinidine,
hydroquinidine, disopyramide, amiodarone, sotalol, dofetilide, ibutilide), tricyclic and
tetracyclic antidepressants, some antibiotics of the macrolide group, some anti-fungals
(imidazole antifungals), anti-malaria drugs, some non-sedating anti-histamines (e.g.
astemizole, terfenadine and ebastine), some antipsychotics.
Pregnancy and breast-feeding
If you are pregnant or breast-feeding, think you may be pregnant or are planning to have
a baby, ask your doctor or pharmacist for advice before taking this medicine.
Due to the lack of studies in humans and possible damage to joint cartilage in the
developing fetus caused by quinolones, you should not take Tarivid during pregnancy.
Ask your doctor for advice if you discover that you are pregnant during treatment with
Tarivid.
Small amounts of ofloxacin pass into breast milk. Due to the possible risk of joint damage
and other serious damage to the nursing infant, you should not take Tarivid if you are
breast-feeding.
Driving and using machines
Some side effects such as lightheadedness/giddiness, drowsiness or vision disorders (see
section 4) can affect your ability to concentrate and react. This may constitute a risk in
situations where these abilities are of particular importance (e.g. driving a car or operating
machinery). Alcohol consumption increases this risk.
Tarivid contains lactose.
If you have been told by your doctor that you cannot tolerate some sugars, talk to your
doctor before taking Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablets.
3. How to take Tarivid
Always take this medicine exactly as your doctor has told you. Check with your doctor or
pharmacist if you are not sure.
Dosage
Your doctor will tell you how much, how often and for how long you should take Tarivid.
This depends on the type of infection you have and how serious your infection is.
Unless prescribed otherwise by your doctor, the usual dose is 2 x 1 Tarivid 200 mg
film-coated tablets daily.
In some patients with severe infections (e.g. of the airways or bones) or who do not react
sufficiently to treatment, it may be necessary to increase the dose to eliminate bacteria
that are more or less sensitive to the antibiotic. In these cases, the dose can be increased
to 2 Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablets twice daily. This also applies to infections with
complications.
For prevention of infections in patients with clearly weakened immune systems, the
recommended daily dose is 2 to 3 Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablets.
Dosage in patients with impaired kidney function
The information below serves as a guideline for your doctor for determining the dose if
you have impaired kidney function (see Table 1).
Table 1. Dosage in patients with impaired kidney function
Level of impairment
Dose
Moderate
(creatinine clearance of 50 to
½ to 1 Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablet daily
20 mL/min)
Severe, including hemodialysis or peritoneal ½ Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablet daily or
dialysis (creatinine clearance < 20 mL/min) 1 Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablet every other day

In some patients (see above), it may be necessary to increase the dose.
Dosage in patients with impaired liver function
In patients with severely impaired liver function, e.g. in cirrhosis of the liver with ascites,
elimination of ofloxacin may be reduced. In this case, you should not take more than 2
Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablets per day.
Taking this medicine
Take Tarivid film-coated tablets whole with a sufficient amount of liquid (½ to 1 glass). The
tablets can be taken both on an empty stomach and with meals.
The effectiveness of Tarivid may be reduced when the drug is given along with medications
used to lower stomach acidity or to protect the stomach lining. This is also the case with
other medicines containing specific metal ions (aluminum, iron, magnesium or zinc). You
must therefore take Tarivid about 2 hours before you take these kinds of medicines (see
section 2 "Other medicines and Tarivid").
Up to 2 film-coated tablets can be taken as a single dose. The total daily dose should be
divided into a morning and an evening dose. It is important that the intervals between
doses be approximately the same. If a single dose of up to 2 film-coated tablets per day is
required, the tablets should preferably be taken in the morning.
The length of your treatment will depend on how the bacteria react to the medicine and
on your state of health. In principle, treatment should preferably be continued for at least
2 to 3 days after the fever has abated and the symptoms of the disease have subsided.
In acute infections, treatment for 7 to 10 days is usually sufficient.
Your doctor will determine the duration of treatment, depending on the type and severity
of your infection, which may be several weeks under certain circumstances.
Until further experience is gained, treatment should not last for more than 2 months.
If you take more Tarivid than you should
If you have taken too much ofloxacin, signs of nervous system disorders may appear, such
as confusion, dizziness, clouding of consciousness and seizures, as well as heart problems
(QT interval prolongation, see section 2) and digestive disorders such as nausea and
damage (erosion) of the digestive mucous membranes. These disorders require medical
monitoring and sometimes immediate countermeasures.
If you have only taken double the intended dose, it is enough to ask a doctor for advice if
you observe any side effects. Continue your Tarivid treatment as planned.
If by mistake you have taken more than twice as much Tarivid as you should, please
consult a doctor immediately so that he/she can give you advice or if necessary, monitor
you or provide treatment.
If you forget to take Tarivid
You must make up for a forgotten dose as soon as possible and then continue treatment
as originally planned. However, the maximum daily dose should not be exceeded. Ask a
doctor for advice if you are unsure.
If you stop taking Tarivid
Irregular doses, single or daily doses that are too low, and a treatment duration that is too
short can negatively affect treatment success.
If you have any further questions on the use of this medicine, ask your doctor or
pharmacist.
4. Possible side effects
Like all medicines, this medicine can cause side effects, although not everybody gets them.
Stop taking Tarivid tablets and see a doctor or go to a hospital straight away if you
notice the following side effects:
- if you experience pain, stiffness and/or swelling in your joints.
Rare (may affect up to 1 in 1000 treated patients)
- allergic reactions. Signs may include: a rash, swallowing or breathing problems, swelling
of your lips, face, throat or tongue. In very rare cases, allergic reactions with a serious drop
in blood pressure (anaphylactic/anaphylactoid shock) may occur. These can occur even on
first-time use and develop rapidly (i.e. within minutes or hours of administration). In this
case, emergency medical treatment must be instituted immediately with the usual
necessary emergency measures. You must not continue taking Tarivid.
Stop taking Tarivid and see a doctor straight away if you notice any of the following
serious side effects - you may need urgent medical treatment:
Rare (may affect up to 1 in 1 000 treated patients)
- Pain and inflammation of the tendons or ligaments with the possibility of rupture. The
tendon most often affected is the Achilles tendon.
Very rare (may affect up to 1 in 10 000 treated patients)
- Burning, itching, pain or feeling of numbness. These may be signs of a disease called
"neuropathy".
- Watery diarrhea, which may have blood in it, possibly with stomach cramps and fever.
These may be signs of a severe bowel disease (pseudomembranous colitis). In this case
(even if only suspected), the doctor must begin appropriate treatment immediately, if
necessary. Drugs that inhibit bowel movement (peristalsis) must not be used. Your doctor
will determine whether treatment with Tarivid should be stopped.
- Seizures. Your doctor must take any appropriate emergency measures and determine
whether treatment with Tarivid should be stopped.
- Acute kidney failure. Signs of this may be a marked increase or decrease in urine
excretion with a general feeling of illness.
Very rare or frequency not known (frequency cannot be estimated from the available
data)
- Serious skin or mucous membrane reactions such as rashes, blistering or peeling of the
skin in the lip, eye, mouth, nose or genital area (erythema multiforme, toxic epidermal
necrolysis, Stevens-Johnson syndrome, acute generalized exanthematous pustulosis), skin
redness with extensive scaling (exfoliative dermatitis),
- Decrease in the number of certain blood cells (anemia, leukopenia, thrombocytopenia,
agranulocytosis or pancytopenia), destruction of red blood cells (hemolytic anemia),
increase in the number of certain white blood cells (eosinophilia), serious disorders of
blood cell formation (bone marrow suppression). Signs of these blood disorders may be:
• paleness and weakness, red-colored urine,
•changes in mucous membranes caused by inﬂammation (e.g. in the mouth and throat,
anal and genital regions), sore throat and unexpectedly prolonged or recurrent fever,
•increased tendency to bleed (e.g. increased tendency to bruise) and the increased
occurrence of petechiae (small, pinpoint, reddish spots on the skin and mucous
membranes).
Frequency not known (frequency cannot be estimated from the available data)
- Loss of appetite, skin and eyes becoming yellow in color, dark-colored urine, itching, or
tender stomach (abdomen). These may be signs of liver problems which may include a
fatal failure of the liver (hepatitis, severe liver damage).
If you notice visual disturbances or any other eye symptoms during treatment with Tarivid,
you must ask an eye doctor for advice immediately.
Very rare cases of long lasting (up to months or years) or permanent adverse drug
reactions, such as tendon inflammations, tendon rupture, joint pain, pain in the limbs,
difficulty in walking, abnormal sensations such as pins and needles, tingling, tickling,
burning, numbness or pain (neuropathy), depression, fatigue, sleep disorders, memory
impairment, as well as impairment of hearing, vision, and taste and smell have been
associated with administration of quinolone and fluoroquinolone antibiotics, in some
cases irrespective of pre-existing risk factors.
-Other side effects can include:
-Common: Joint or muscle pain
Increased or decreased amount of sugar (glucose) in the blood.
-UnCommon: Feeling anxious, restless or agitated and/or depressed.
-Rare; Hallucinations and/or feeling paranoid
- Feeling agitated
- Convulsions (fits)
- Tingling sensation (pins and needles) and/or numbness
- Muscle weakness
-Not Known: -Inflammation of a tendon or a broken tendon - Pain including pain in the back, chest, arms and legs and arms
- Diabetic coma.
- Severe mental problems (which in very rare cases may lead to self-harm)
- Pain, burning, tingling, numbness and/or weakness in the limbs (neuropathy)
Uncommon (may affect up to 1 in 100 treated patients)
- growth of other bacteria or fungi, infections caused by Candida yeast, possibly requiring
treatment,
- agitation, sleep disorders, insomnia,
- restlessness, lightheadedness, headache,
- eye irritation, burning sensation in the eyes, conjunctivitis,
- dizziness,
- palpitations,
- irritation in the throat, inflammation of the nose and throat, runny nose,
- stomach disorders, abdominal pain, diarrhea, nausea, vomiting,
- skin reactions such as itching and rash.
Rare (may affect up to 1 in 1 000 treated patients)
- loss of appetite,
- psychotic reactions with hallucinations, anxiety, confusion, intense dreams (even
nightmares), depression,
- drowsiness, sensory disturbances such as abnormal sensations (e.g. prickling, sensation
of numbness), hyper- or hypoesthesia (increased or reduced perception of touch stimuli),
taste and smell disturbances (even loss of the sense of smell),
- visual disturbances (such as blurred vision, double vision and altered color vision),
- balance disorders,
- accelerated heart rate (tachycardia),
- drop in blood pressure, increase in blood pressure,
- breathlessness, spasm of the airways (bronchospasm),
- inflammation of the bowel (enterocolitis, in isolated cases also with blood in the
stools),
- impaired liver function with an increase in liver enzymes and/or bilirubin (bile
pigment in the blood),
- hot flush, sweating, hives (urticaria), rash with blisters or pustules,
- impaired kidney function (this is shown for example by increased blood creatinine
levels).
Very rare (may affect up to 1 in 10 000 treated patients)
- inflammation of small blood vessels (vasculitis), possibly involving inner organs,
- extrapyramidal symptoms (e.g. increased or reduced muscle tension, involuntary
movements of the face or body, delayed start of movement, lack of movement) or muscle
co-ordination disorders,
- ringing in the ears (tinnitus), hearing loss,
- jaundice as a result of reduced elimination of bile pigment (cholestatic jaundice),
- hypersensitivity of the skin to light (e.g. sunburn-like reactions, discoloration or
detachment of the nails, see section 2),
- inflammation of the blood vessels (vasculitis) that can cause skin death (skin necrosis)
in isolated cases. Signs include small, pinpoint, reddish spots on the skin and mucous
membranes
(petechiae, vascular purpura), blisters or lumps.
- tendon rupture (e.g. Achilles tendon, see section 2), joint and muscle disorders (e.g.
pain).
Frequency not known (frequency cannot be estimated from the available data)
- increase or decrease in blood sugar levels that can progress to hypoglycemic coma,
particularly in patients who are being treated with medicines that lower blood sugar (see
section 2),nervousness,
- shaking, movement disorders (e.g. unsteady walk), loss of the sense of taste, momentary
loss of consciousness (syncope),
- Inflammation of the eye (uveitis),
- hearing disorders,
- abnormally fast heart rate, life-threatening irregular heart rhythm, change in the heart
rhythm (prolongation of QT interval, seen on ECG, electrical recording of heart activity),
- severe difficulty breathing, allergic inflammation of the lungs (pneumonitis),
- digestive disorders (dyspepsia), flatulence, constipation, inflammation of the pancreas,
- fixed drug eruption, inflammation of the mucous membranes of the mouth,
damage to muscle tissue (rhabdomyolysis, myopathy), muscle weakness (may be of
particular importance in patients with myasthenia gravis, a severe muscle disease), muscle
rupture, muscletearing, ligament rupture, joint inflammation (arthritis),
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-acute interstitial nephritis (allergic inflammation of the kidneys),
-attacks of porphyria in patients with porphyria (a rare metabolic disorder),
-weakness, fever, pain (including back, chest and limb pain),
-drop in blood pressure progressing to circulatory collapse with loss of consciousness,
-prolonged headache with or without blurred vision (benign intracranial hypertension).
Note:
Apart from very rare cases (individual cases of smell, taste and hearing disorders for
example), the side effects observed disappeared after patients stopped Tarivid.
Reporting side effects
If you get any side effects, talk to your doctor, pharmacist or nurse. This includes any
possible side effects not listed in this leaflet. You can also report side effects directly to:
Pharmacovigilance.EG@sanofi.com
5. How to store Tarivid
Keep this medicine out of the sight and reach of children.
Do not use this medicine after the expiry date which is stated on the carton and blister
after EXP. The expiry date refers to the last day of that month.
Store at temperature not exceeding 30˚C
6. Contents of the pack and other information
What Tarivid contains
The active substance is ofloxacin.
1 film-coated tablet contains 200 mg of ofloxacin.
The other ingredients are:
Lactose monohydrate, maize starch, carmellose sodium, hyprolose, magnesium stearate
(Ph. Eur.) [plant-based], hypromellose, macrogol 8000, talc and titanium dioxide (E 171).
What Tarivid looks like and contents of the pack
White to light-yellowish oblong film-coated tablets with a score line on each side, and an
“MXI” marking and a logo engraved on both sides. The tablet can be divided into equal
doses.
Tarivid 200 mg film-coated tablets are available in packs of 10 film-coated tablets.
Marketing Authorization Holder
Sanofi-Aventis Deutschland GmbH
65926 Frankfurt am Main
Germany
Manufacturer
Sanofi egypt
This leaflet was last revised in March 2019
This leaflet was last approved in December 2019
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